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though a writer of credit in other respects, had spoken very childishly
in that matter. In another epistle prefixed to the work (by Andreas

Osiander, the reader is reminded that the hypotheses of astronomers

are not necessarily asserted to be true, by those who propose them,

but only to be a way of representing facts. We may observe that, in the

time of Copernicus, whenthe motion of the earth had not been connected

with the physical laws of matter and motion, it could not be consid

ered so distinctly, real as it necessarily was held to be in after times.

The delay of the publication of Copernicus's work brought it to the

end of his life; he died in the year 1543, in which it was published.
It was entitled De .Revolutionibus Orbiunz. Cwlcstium Libri VI. He

received the only copy he ever saw on the day of his death, and never

opened it: he had. then, says Gassendi, his biographer, other cares.

His system. was, however, to a certain extent, promulgated, and his

fame diffused before that time. Cardinal Schomberg, in his letter of

1536, which has been already mentioned, says, Some years ago, when

I heard tidings of your merit by the constant report Wall persons, my

affection for you was augmented, and I congratulated the men of our

time, among whom you flourish in so much honor. For I had under

stood that you were not. only acquainted with the discoveries of ancient

mathematicians, but also bad formed a new system of the world, in

which you teach that the Earth moves, the Sun occupies the lowest,

and consequently, the middle place, the sphere of the fixed stars re

mains immovable and fixed, and the Moon, along with the elements

included in her sphere, placed between the orbits (clwnv) of Mars and

Venus, travels round the sun in a yearly revolution."' The writer goes
on to say that he has heard that Copernicus has written a book (corn
mentarios), in which this system is applied to the construction of Tables

of the Planetary Motions (erraticarurn stdllaruni). He then proceeds
to entreat him earnestly to publish his lucubrations.

a This passage bas so important a place in the history, that I will give it in the

original:-" Intehlexeram to non moclo veterum mathomaticorum invonta ogregie
callero sed etiam novum muudi rationom coustituisse: Qua docoa torram niovori:
solem imuzn ninudi, atquo medium locuin obtinoro: coltun octavuzu immoturn

atque fixuin prpctuo inanero: Lunam so una cum inolusis sum phcrre e1cmonti,
inter Martis et Venoris ccolum sitam, annivcrsario cursu circuin olcin convcrtore.

Atque do line totn astronomia rationo commentitrios a to confecto essc, ac orrati
curuni stellaruzn motus culculh3 subductos tt%buLia to contuhisse, maxima OWDIU1fl
cam admirationc. Quaniobrorn vir doctissimo, nisi tibi no1ctus sum, to Otiulu

atque otiam oro vohcmentor ut boo tnum inventuni studiosis commuflicOS, Ct tUU
do munth spbmra lucubratioucs, una cui Tahulis et 81 quid babes prfltCreft quod
ad eandein rem pertinent primo quoque ternporo ad me InittaB."
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